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HAWK
Your Life. Your Choices.

THE HAWK
The hawk is a fast middle-sized bird of prey that rarely stays idle for longer periods of time. It is a big powerful bird with short, wide wings and a long tail. The
hawk is often seen flying low above the ground and
gliding high up in the air.

HAWK IS CREATED FOR YOU

Your life. Your choices. Your needs
The HAWK is built to fit you, for the life you live, for your choice of accessories, your unique seating
posture and your preferences. The HAWK is elegant and handy, which is capable of dealing with the
challenges of every-day-life’s challenges, indoors and outdoors. The HAWK adjusts intuitively - it is
modifiable to fit your lifestyle.
Your HAWK is unique since you can customize it with the colors and components reflecting your choices.
This wheelchair is easy to order and it has short delivery times - however the HAWK is anything but a
standard item from the warehouse shelve helping you to overcome your mobility handicap. On contrary,
it is your faithful companion throughout the unfoldment of your life.

HAWK

FACTS AND FIGURES:

HAWK is created for the ultimate unfoldment of your life’s aspects.
A compact, sturdy and unique wheelchair for active use with a solid frame,
an impressive drivability and a vast number of customization options.
It is adjustable to fit any wheelchair user’s dreams and challenges.

› Colorful components

› Easy to fit into a car

› Adjustable strap seat and strap back

› CE-approved & TÜV-certified

› Active rigid wheelchair
› 7020 aluminium box-frame
› Power-coated frame
› Ergonomic seat

› Folding back with adjustable back angle
› Weight from 7kg
› Maximum slope, using parking brakes: 7°
› Maximum weight of the user: 120 kg

› Adjustable seat height and seat depth

ALL INFORMATION ABOUT THE HAWK ARE ALSO AVAILABLE ON
WOLTURNUS.COM

PERFECT FIT

The best thing about my
Wolturnus wheelchair is that
I sometimes forget it exists.

A WHEELCHAIR THAT
ALWAYS FITS
The HAWK is made for all active wheelchair
users who need an adjustable wheelchair for
daily use. The wheelchair is very precisely
customized to fit your measures – actually, down
to the last millimeter.
The HAWK has features such as: an adjustable
balance point, modifiable seat height and depth,
adjustable strap seat and adjustable strap back.
Furthermore, it has an adjustable back angle and
adaptable back height.

UNIQUE DESIGN

unIQUE design

The HAWK has unique features, united in an elegant, practical and sturdy design
that suit your specific needs.

› bOX FRAME

› DIBOND SIDEGUARDS

› ADJUSTABLE Footplate

A closed box-frame made of 7020 aluminium unites optimal strength and stability with a

Detachable Dibond sideguards, which can be removed within seconds

An ultralight and elegant footplate, with adjustable height and adjustable angle, as

› FOLDING BACK

› ergonomic seat

› PUSH WHEEL LOCKs

A specially designed folding back, which locks when folded. This makes it easy to get the chair in

The rear part of the seat is flat and its front inclines. The seat stabilizes the pelvis towards an

As a standard, the HAWK is equipped with reliable push-wheel locks.

and out of a vehicle. The folding back is adjustable by angle .

upright position and minimizes the risk of pressure ulcers.

modern and elegant design.

well as anti-slip coating.

ACCESSORIES

YOUR HAWK

100%

CREATE THE
WHEELCHAIR
OF YOUR
DREAMS

YOUR CHOICES
Create your unique HAWK with
components of your choice

› COLORED COMPONENTS
Choose between 7 different component colors

to “spice up” your front forks, sideguard poles, back brackets and footrest tubes

These are only a few out of a huge amount
of options you have, creating your individual
wheelchair
Go to the last pages and read all about the
standard configurations as well as additional accesories

› fiber PLASTIC WHEEL LOCKS

› spinergy REAR WHEELS

› CURVE PUSHRIM

Ultralight scissor wheel locks, for avoiding

Spinergy wheels with spokes in your favorite

Special pushrims, with ergonomically

additional weight

color

optimized profile

› wing back ILSA

› ADJUSTABLE PUSH HANDLES

› CARBON SIDEGUARDS WITH MUDGUARDS

A specially designed, patent pending, multi-

Heightadjustable push handles with rubber

Detachable Carbon sideguards with mudguards.

adjustable back rest system for individual

coating

modification of the sitting position

JUSt IN TIME

FUNCTIONALITY

just in time
The HAWK is easy to use - and easy to order. Although you create
your HAWK based on your personal taste and needs, it can be
delivered very fast.

5 easy steps to order your HAWK

1

Contact an approved Wolturnus partner

2

Get help in chosing your seat width and
other important measures

3

Choose your favorite accessories

4

Fill in a order form together with
your Wolturnus partner

5

Your specific HAWK is delivered in a matter
of days through your Wolturnus partner

FOR A LIFE
ON THE MOVE

The HAWK is easy to disassemble and transport in a car.
The folding back locks when it is folded together.
This makes it easy to get the wheelchair into a car while
you grab the handle on the back.

teCHNICAL data

Technical Data

Technical Data

Measurements

SB 350

SW 375
SB 375

SW 400
SB 400

SW 425
SB 425

SW 450
SB 450

SW 475
SB 475

SW 500
SB 500

Frame

Standard Configuration

Total width

Seat width +19 cm , at 1⁰ camber angle

Seat width

35, 37.5, 40, 42,5, 45, 47.5 or 50 cm

Seat depth

35-41 / 39-45 / 43-50

Alternatives/ Additional Accessories

Seat width (SW) (mm)

350

375

400

425

450

475

500

Balance point

Steplessly adjustable, between 2-9 cm

Total width (TW) (mm)

515

540

565

590

615

640

665

Seat height front/
back

48/42 cm

Front frame

UV-shaped

Lower leg length

adjustable 39 - 45 cm (std.)

Footplate

adjustable by angle, 15 cm deep with
anti-slip coating

Footrest

steplessly height adjustable

Push handles

None

Height adjustable or foldable push handles

Wheel locks

Push wheel locks

Pull-activated wheel locks, horizontal push wheel locks, scissor
wheel locks, scissor wheel locks (fiber), handle extension

Anti-tipper

None

Wing anti-tipper =swing-away option (left or right side)

Frame colors

Powder coating: white, black or grey

Component colors

Purple, green, red, blue, gold, silver,
black

Colored components

Front forks, sideguard pole,
back brackets, footrest tubes

Wheels

Standard Configuration

Alternatives/ Additional Accessories

Rear Wheels

24” standard cross-spoke wheels with
quick-release axles

22” / 25” : standrad cross spoke wheels
22” / 25” Spinergy (12/18 spokes – black/white/blue/yellow/red/
green/orange/pinrk)

Pushrims

24” aluminium silver-anodized

22” / 25” aluminium silver-anodized
22” / 24” / 25” : Titanium, Friction, Surge LT, plastic, steel, Maxgrepp Ergo
Para, Curve L TG, B-Braver

Tyres

24” Standard tyres (grey)

22” / 25” Standard tyres (grey), 24” Puncture resistant (massive),
22” / 24” /25” Schwalbe Marathon Plus (black)
24” / 25” Schwalbe Marathon Plus (grey)

Camber Angle

3⁰

1°

Front Wheels

4”/34 mm fiberplast castors
(black, blue, red, white, silver)

5” / 6” fiberplast castors (black)
4” / 5” : Frog Legs (Aluminium) in various colors, 6” black

Positioning

Standard Configuration

Alternatives/ Additional Accessories

Back Frame

Foldable with back lock,
height adjustable 35-40 cm (std.),
adjustable by angle ±4°

height adjustable between 30-50 cm
Wing Back ILSA (3 ,5, 7 cm depth)

Seating Frame

Ergonomic seat

Adjustable strap
seat

Black nylon upholstery with adjustable
seating depth

Adjustable strap
back

Black, double-layered upholstery with
foam filling, breathable and ventilating

Sideguards and
armrest

Foldable or detachable Dibond
sideguards

Seat height front (mm)

460-520

460-520

460-520

460-520

460-520

460-520

460-520

Seat height rear (mm)

390-480

390-480

390-480

390-480

390-480

390-480

390-480

300-500

300-500

300-500

300-500

300-500

300-500

Back height (BH) (mm)

300-500

ALL INFORMATION ABOUT THE HAWK ARE ALSO AVAILABLE ON
WOLTURNUS.COM

adjustable from 46-52 cm / 39-48 cm

adjustable 36 - 50 cm

Carbon without mudguards, (detachable/ foldable), Carbon with mudguards (detachable), ABS sideguards with armrest (detachable),
sideguards with thermal protection
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